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Economic Development Annual Report
October 1, 2020 – September 30, 2021
ADMINISTRATIVE
Local Government Funding
The Indian River County Chamber of Commerce is designated as the primary economic
development organization as referenced in the Economic Development Element of the
county’s Comprehensive Plan. The Board of County Commissioners has encumbered funds
from General Revenue for the Chamber’s Economic Development Office (EDO) to conduct
economic development activities on their behalf. These activities include business recruitment,
business retention/expansion, small business development and entrepreneurship. During this
past year, in response to the pandemic, the EDO partnered with the County to provide the
initial processing for Indian River County Small Business Recovery Grant applications.
In April of each year, the EDO submits a detailed budget requesting funds for the upcoming
fiscal year through the county’s regular budget process. The process includes a review and
recommendation from members of the county’s Economic Development Council prior to
submission to the County Budget Office. The Chamber’s Board of Directors also reviews the
EDO proposed budget. In fiscal year 2020-21, the County encumbered $232,965 for
reimbursement of eligible expenses. Due to pandemic-related situations, i.e. travel restrictions,
only 75% of the encumbered funds were expended.
Private Sector Funding
Over the years, the private sector has also invested in economic development. In FY2020-21,
$46,140 was invested in the Economic Leadership Alliance (ELA). We provide opportunities
for our ELA investors to be more engaged, such as regular email updates, special events and
welcome receptions for newly locating businesses. All economic development funds, public
and private, are kept in a separate account from Chamber-generated funds. A complete list of
ELA investors follows; this list is also on the economic development website, with links to each
investor’s website.
ELA funds are used to leverage public sector funding, and when it may not be appropriate to
expend taxpayer dollars. Also, the cost of website hosting and maintenance is shared between
the public and private sectors, as is the cost of salaries and other administrative expenditures.
Administrative Costs
As noted above, Economic Development administrative costs are shared between county
funds and private sector funds. A total of $86,408 in county funds was expended for
administrative costs which include staff salaries, building insurance, and an annual audit as
required by the county. Additional staff plus general overhead costs, such as facility use, office
space, and utilities are provided by the Chamber at no cost.
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Economic Leadership Alliance
Leading the way to a healthy economy

Economic Leadership Alliance Investors
Chairman Level ($5,000)

Corporate Level ($2000)

Florida Power & Light
Piper Aircraft, Inc.

Marine Bank & Trust
Seacoast National Bank
Leadership Level ($1,000)

Armour Capital Management
Alliance Business Development Partners
CenterState Bank/SouthState Bank
Coldwell Banker Paradise Realtors

Dyer Automotive
George E. Warren Corp.
iThink Financial
Rossway Swan Tierney Barry Lacey
and Oliver

Supporter Level ($500)
Bill Bryant & Associates, Inc.
CareerSource Research Coast
Dale Sorensen Real Estate, Inc.
Disney’s Vero Beach Resort
KYOCERA Document Solutions Southeast
HBS, Inc.
Indian River State College
Laurel Homes, Inc.

MBV Engineering, Inc.
Mullinax Ford of Vero Beach
Orchid Island Golf & Beach Club
Schlitt Services
Sun Aviation
World Trade Center-Palm Beach
weVENTURE Women’s Business Center

Friends of Alliance (<$500)
Adams Media Group
John’s Island Real Estate Company
Alex MacWilliam, Inc. Realtors
Lambert Commercial Real Estate
Boyle & Drake, Inc.
New Vision Eye Center
Brewer International, Inc.
Parker Hannifin
Carter Associates, Inc.
Rogers Brothers Groves, Inc.
Creative Floors Carpet One
School District of Indian River County
Croom Construction Company
Strunk Funeral Home
Hayhurst Land Surveying Inc.
Vero Beach Regional Airport
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
The EDO continues to use a focused targeted industry list when promoting Indian River
County for new business, as reflected below.
•
•
•
•
•

Manufacturing
Professional, Scientific and Technical Services, to include Computer Systems Design
Services, and Environmental Consulting Services
Transportation and Warehousing/Distribution
Agriculture, to include Aquaculture Farming, and Crop Services
Health Care, specifically Specialized clinics

The County maintains the original targeted industries list in the Economic Development
Element of its Comprehensive Plan, referenced primarily for incentive purposes.
The collateral material for each of the targeted industries noted above summarizes the
benefits of locating a business within the respective industry along with demographic
information, a list of key businesses within the industry that are located in Indian River
County, plus average wages. The material, including a Community Profile overview, is
included in all prospect proposals either “hard copy” or electronically as it relates to the
prospect’s industry. Copies can also be downloaded from the economic development
website, www.indianrivered.com.

44
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BUSINESS RECRUITMENT/PROMOTION
•

In March 2021, we announced the expansion of Diamond Drinks, a contract beverage
producer based in Pennsylvania that expanded its operations into Indian River County.
We began working with the company’s CEO in May 2020.
The company purchased the former Indian River Exchange packing house on Oslo
Road. They plan to be fully operational in early 2022, with 25 employees to start,
ramping up to 40-50 employees working 3
shifts in 3-5 years. This will be their
second location, to better serve their
growing market in the Southeast U.S.
The EDO facilitated two incentive
applications for Diamond Drinks, both
approved unanimously by the County
Commission: a Local Jobs Grant for
$150,000; and a Tax Abatement, with
100% of its tangible taxes exempted
(abated) for the first two years, the
remaining tax obligations phased in over
the next six years. We sent media
releases to local, state and national publications to announce the expansion.

•

Hosted an investment group from Barranquilla, Colombia. The EDO arranged meetings
with executives from Algae-to-Omega and the Infini-Sea shrimp farming operation, both
located at the former juvenile detention center.
Introduced the group to Fellsmere’s City Manager at a lunch meeting at Marsh Landing
to discuss potential opportunities in
that area. They are in the early due
diligence stages, considering potential
investment opportunities in
aquaculture and hotels throughout SE
Florida, and very interested in IRC.
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•

Continued working with J&J Family Farms, an agricultural firm that relocated from South
FL, planning a vegetable processing operation. Company executives purchased a 900+
acre site in mid-January 2021, west of I-95 on SR60. The company is constructing a
185,000sf packing house, anticipating 250 full-time employees. The project, including its
packing house facility, is eligible for the state’s agricultural exemption regarding site and
building plans. The EDO assisted them in securing their Ag Exemption Certificate.

Prospect Activity
Despite the pandemic or, more likely, in response to Florida’s “open for business”
policy, businesses and site consultants continued to inquire about establishing a
business in Indian River County.
Number of Prospects: 18
Potential new jobs: 964
Potential investment: $348.8 million
•

With staff from Vero Beach Regional Airport and Space Florida, met with
representatives of a business jet firm, interested in developing more of a presence at
the VB Airport, to include maintenance and operations of their own aircraft with 2040 support personnel, eventually expanding flights to CA and the Northeast.

•

Met virtually with executives from an aviation start-up firm, interested in constructing
a campus-like development for their corporate HQs and training facilities, to include
a 300-room hotel (preferred sites off airport properties); need 15-20 acres for a
66,000sf building. No financing in place.

•

With Commissioner O’Bryan, met with the owner of an Ohio-based manufacturer of
clean energy roofing materials who is considering sites in FL to serve the company’s
SE market; anticipate 50 new jobs. The owner is seeking venture capital funding.
Submitted detailed proposals to the following prospective clients, based on
parameters given for each project:
o A NY-based manufacturer producing architectural metal designs (grille-work),
expanding his operations to FL. This was a lead from Site Location Partnership,
who only referred the project to their 3 Florida clients.
o A site consultant representing a food processing facility, needing 20 acres. Spoke
with him about several industrial areas that could suit the client’s needs, put him in
touch with property owners or their representatives.
o A NY-based software technology/moving company is considering relocating its
corporate HQs to IRC, anticipate 20-30 new jobs.
o A site consultant representing a company making spun concrete poles, looking
for a build-to-suit site. The company anticipates 120 jobs and a $150-million
investment.
o A NY-based software technology/moving company considering relocating its
corporate HQs to Indian River County, anticipate 20-30 new jobs.
6

o A Kentucky-based medical supply firm, considering a relocation to the East
Coast of Florida; currently has 15 employees, the location would include
warehouse/distribution and the company’s corporate headquarters. The owner
was also interested in building a new marina in South County near Round Island.
o A Brevard County marine industry manufacturer relocating to Indian River
County; currently has 15 employees, anticipates adding 10 more jobs. The owner
purchased a site in Fellsmere to construct his facility.
o Duff & Phelps site location consultants representing a warehouse/distribution firm
interested in establishing facility in western Indian River County. The client
wants to take advantage of the Opportunity Zone program. The company
estimates a $19.8MM capital investment and 164 f.t. jobs paying 115% of the
county’s average wage. IRC is the only site in Florida being considered.
o Project Pathway - A South Florida-based non-profit relocating its headquarters to
IRC, along with a manufacturing and assembly component; anticipating 52 new
jobs, including administrative, assembly and trade workers. The organization
focuses on low-income and workforce housing using refurbished shipping
containers. Containers will be used to construct their facility. Facilitated the
company’s application for an IRC Local Jobs Grant incentive; it was reviewed
and discussed at the Sept. 21 IRC Economic Development Council meeting, to
be continued at a future EDC meeting. The owner is postponing plans until she
has financing in place.
Florida Power & Light Prospect Leads
Provided detailed site and incentive information, as requested by Requests For Proposals
received from FPL’s Economic Development Office. Names of the prospective companies
are not revealed in the RFPs:
o Project Olive – A manufacturer requiring a 40-acre site, to build a 500,000sf facility,
expandable to 800,000sf; estimated $75M-$100MM capital investment with anticipated
employment of 250; expects to be operational by 2nd quarter 2023.
o Project Pelican – A developer looking for 80-120 acres to create an industrial park,
“spec” flex manufacturing space, and perhaps an industrial shell building, totaling 8-12
buildings of 50,000 SF +/- each; an estimated capital investment of $85MM.
o Crypto-currency mining project: company is negotiating a purchase of the Frankens
Energy site on 74th Ave. and Oslo Road (former INEOS site), a $12MM capital
investment plus equipment, a minimum of 25 new jobs.

Enterprise Florida Prospect Leads
The EDO provided detailed location and demographic information to Enterprise FL for
the prospect leads noted below, as outlined in the clients’ Requests for Proposals. The
EDO emails each project’s parameters to local commercial/industrial realtors requesting
their property information as specified. Turn-around time for responding is typically 3
business days. Names of the prospective companies are not revealed in the RFPs.
o A NJ-based mortgage firm needing 25,000-30,000sf of office space, anticipate 200 jobs.
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o At the request of a an EFI Project Manager, submitted site information for a meat
processor locating to FL. The company imports specialty cured meats from Italy and
slices/packages for distribution. The company would construct a 50,000sf building
and hire 60-100 workers. They prefer a 10-20 acre site, for sale (not lease), near I95.
o A Canadian manufacturer that makes products used in the packaging industry;
anticipates 10-12 new jobs. This was a lead from Enterprise Florida’s Toronto office.
Provided much follow-up info to the client. The EDO is continuing communications with
the owner who, due to COVID travel restrictions, could not perform any in-person site
visits.
NOTE: The EDO was making plans to host the Enterprise FL Board of Directors for
their December 2021 meeting. The EDO coordinated hotel and venue tours for the EFI
rep while she was in town, contacted the transportation company, and coordinated with
the FL Economic Development Council which holds a Partner meeting during the event.
In late November, the EFI Vice Chair decided to move the meeting to Orlando.

Additional Lead Generation - Site Location Partnership (SLP)
Under an agreement with SLP, the company represents Indian River County at six
industry trade shows throughout the year, using our collateral material. Following each
event, SLP staff distributes lead generation reports listing companies that have
expressed interest in relocating or expanding. As a client, our office is able to attend
these trade shows at no cost under SLP’s registration.
While on location for the trade show, SLP organizes an evening networking event for
site selection consultants in the area, providing their clients who attend the trade show
an opportunity to interact in a small group setting with the consultants.
The company also sends out targeted emails promoting the advantages of locating a
business to Indian River County to C-level executives (CEO, COO, etc.) in three key
industries we’ve selected: manufacturing; warehouse/distribution; and
professional/scientific and technical services. SLP staff reports on the results of those
emails as to the executive’s level of interest in expanding or relocating to our area.
Post-COVID activity – In FY20-21, most industry trade shows were either cancelled or
were conducted virtually via the Zoom or alternative virtual platforms. SLP continues to
promote its clients using this technology, including Indian River County, and shares
information on company representatives.
Print/Electronic Advertising/Online Marketing
Print Ads
To gain increased national exposure within certain targeted industries, the EDO
purchased print ads in nationally distributed industry-focused publications, which include
electronic links on the publications’ websites. The publications’ art departments provide
creative work at no additional cost. Many ad placements also include editorial
coverage, written and submitted by the EDO Director.
89

• Expansion Solutions – included editorial; a
skyscraper ad on website for 1-year;
rectangular ad at top of publication’s home
page for six months
o January/February 2021 – Florida section;
digital article sponsor
o May/June 2021 – Financial Services with
editorial (pictured to right)
o July/August 2021 – Warehouse and
distribution
o September/October – Aviation; digital
article sponsor
• Business Facilities
November/December 2020 - Logistics and
Distribution; Annual Site Seekers’ Guide
• Trade & Industry Development
o October 2020 – Advanced Manufacturing
o January 2021 – CiCi Awards (full page ad)
o March 2021 - Logistics

• Business Xpansion Journal
o October/November 2020 – Agritechnology
o January/February 2021 – Aviation,
with digital display (to left)
o Mar/Apr 2021 – Opportunity Zones
o May/June – Florida section
(complimentary)
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• Indian River County Visitor Guide (to left) Annual publication of the Indian River Chamber
Tourism Department, sent to visitors throughout
the U.S., many of whom become prospects
• Florida Trend
March 2021 – Special Section focusing on St.
Lucie County (below)

Co-sponsored a webinar (at no charge) hosted by the World Trade Center-Palm Beach,
focused on foreign investment opportunities
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Florida’s Research Coast Economic Development Coalition (RCEDC)
The regional economic development partnership began in 1996. It is a tri-county
collaboration among the primary economic development organizations in Indian River, St.
Lucie, and Martin counties, and the President/CEO of CareerSource Research Coast.
Partners collaborate rather than compete to promote the region as a viable business
location. The Chamber is one of the founding partners, and the Chamber’s E.D. Director
serves as the organization’s Secretary/Treasurer.
Effective January 2020, the organization officially changed its name to The Greater
Treasure Coast Partnership (GTCP). A FL firm developed a new website/landing page for
the organization as well as updated collateral material: https://onetreasurecoastflorida.com/
Partnership Activities
•

Regional partners joined with the Okeechobee County economic development office
and Indian River State College to launch a regional media campaign highlighting the
benefits of careers in manufacturing. The focus is young adults, including recent
high school graduates, along with more experienced adults who are considering a
career change or career boost. The group contracted with Sinclair Broadcasting
(CBS-12) to develop the creative outlay for the campaign. The program’s anticipated
launch date is early 2022, and will run through Summer 2022.

•

An “Access to Capital Summit” was held to discuss programs that could address
existing gaps in capital access for small businesses throughout the region. The EDO
Director served on a panel with EDO counterparts in Martin and St. Lucie counties to
relay the current financing needs of small businesses in our respective counties. The
Summit attracted bankers, attorneys, CPAs and small business owners from throughout
the region.
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Business Development Resources
Property Search Website: www.indianriversites.com
The site is primarily used by site location consultants and business executives as they
conduct their site location due diligence. The site also provides demographic and
business intelligence data which the EDO includes when submitting detailed proposals to
prospective clients.
Realtors can upload their non-residential listings (buildings or land) plus any promotional
material to the site at no charge, if the property is for lease or for sale in Indian River
County. All listings are automatically uploaded to Florida Power & Light’s property search
website as well as a similar site hosted by Enterprise Florida.
As of 9/30/21, the site had 100 Users (realtors), a slight increase from the past fiscal year,
with 106 active properties listed, slightly less than the 113 property listings in FY19-20.

As mentioned, the site also provides a wealth of business intelligence data, including
demographics, labor and wages, industry clusters as well as cultural points of interest.
Visitors to the site are able to choose certain “layers” to show where broadband is
available, local zoning, water lines, transportation infrastructure and other utilities.
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, GIS-Planning upgraded the website to better
promote local businesses. The upgraded site includes GIS locators for all members of our
Indian River Chamber – all at no charge to the business or any extra charge to the EDO.
Property Search Website – Analytics
The site allows the Administrator (the EDO) to view the number of visitors and the visitor’s
IP address, the pages viewed and the length of time on each page. In the period covering
10/1/2020 through 9/30/2021, analytic data demonstrates that there were 3,436 searches
conducted, as compared to just over 900 searches during the previous fiscal year. Of the
total searches conducted, nearly half, 46.5%, were for existing buildings.
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BUSINESS RETENTION/EXPANSION
With financial support from the County Commission in FY2019-20, the EDO added a new
position, eventually responsible for several existing programs, including: Manufacturing Boot
Camp; Industry Appreciation Awards; and conducting business retention visits. The Economic
Development Director can focus more on budget, business recruitment, and community
relationships. Together, both positions work toward increasing engagement among ELA
investors and encouraging additional investors.

Expansion Activities
•

Hosted two virtual Manufacturers’ Roundtable meetings, bringing together employers
and training providers (K-12 and IRSC) to look at skills’ training – those needed in the
workplace v. those being taught in the classrooms, and to strengthen the connections
between these groups. The discussions and feedback were very positive.

•

Hosted a two-part online series to assist local businesses with their hiring needs. “Be the
Employer of Choice” featured state and national speakers, providing suggestions and
examples of creative ways to differentiate your company as you look to fill open positions.

•

Accepted a Proclamation from the Board of County Commissioners recognizing October as
“Manufacturing Month”, highlighting the importance of having a sustainable economy with a
strong and diversified industry base.

•

In partnership with the Treasure Coast Manufacturers’ Association, showcased 31
manufactures within the tri-county region via social media each day in October. The
EDO “recruited” ten companies from Indian River County to participate and submit
photos: Piper Aircraft, Pareidolia Brewing, Integrity Metals, Novurania, Aluma Tower,
Nylacarb Corp., Triton Submarines, Float-On Boat Trailers, Dragonfly Boatworks,
and Palm Coast Shutters.

•

A local manufacturer is planning to construct a second building adjacent to their current
location to accommodate increased employment: currently 15 employees, anticipating 100
employees within the next five years. Discussed local incentives with the Executives. The
company has requested confidentiality at this point.

Manufacturing Boot Camp
In 2018-19, the EDO coordinated the inaugural Indian River County Manufacturing
Bootcamp program, mirroring a successful program in St. Lucie County. The goal is to
introduce manufacturing as a career option for high school students who are not planning a
post-secondary education, while building up our local workforce “pipeline”.
Students spend a week visiting local manufacturing facilities each day to learn about the
processes and products along with skill sets needed, with opportunities to talk with the
business owners and plant managers. There are also daily sessions scheduled focusing on
various soft-skills needed to succeed in the workplace. A student/parent orientation is held
prior to the start of the program.
13
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•

The 2021 Manufacturing Boot Camp was held June 7-11. We had 17 applications,
with 11 completing the program (two dropped out, and several applicants were under
the minimum age of 16); participants visited nine local manufacturers. Soft skills
sessions were also provided,
covering: communications,
team work, budgeting, resume
writing and interviewing skills.

•

Thank you to all the employers
who hosted the 2021 group:
Piper Aircraft, Sun Aviation,
Aluma Tower, Float-On Boat
Trailers, Nylacarb, M.A. Ford,
Girard Equipment, United
Juice, and Dragonfly
Boatworks.

Bootcamp Activities:
•

Developed a promotional brochure to share with Career & Technical Education teachers
and Career Counselors in all three high schools.

•

Industry tours for CTE teachers and counselors were cancelled due to the pandemic

•

Presented a program overview to the Charter High School Board, and to

•

Presented Bootcamp info to five classes of seniors at the Charter High School,
promoting the program to 160 students.

•

Provided a written overview to Treasure Coast Magazine for a story published about the
Bootcamp programs in the tri-county region; submitted a summary and photos from our
2019 program.

•

Promoted the program on social media (FB, IG, Twitter), showing the video created
by CareerSource from the 2019 program.

•

Collaborated with staff from CareerSource Research Coast to develop a landing
page for online registrations.

Other Retention/Expansion Initiatives
Provide local businesses greater opportunities for government contracting. The program,
“GO Online”, http://www.indianriverbids.org, is available to local manufacturers and
Chamber members at no cost. Proxity-ec is a Florida-based firm that maintains the site. It is
a single online resource that contains solicitations and awards from all federal, state and
local governmental agencies including the military and sub-contracting opportunities.
Began planning for a “Doing Business With the Government” workshop for local
businesses, in-person and virtual. The event was cancelled as there were no registrants.
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SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT/ENTREPRENEURSHIP
The EDO continues to host the “FL Virtual Entrepreneur Center” (FLVEC) portal as a direct
link on the economic development website. In July 2021, the program was transferred from
the FL High Tech Corridor to GrowFL, an Orlando-based organization that provides
programs to support and assist Florida's second-stage companies grow.
Our Indian River County website portal, www.
flvec.com/indianriver.com, provides a list of
local, state and federal resources for small
business owners and entrepreneurs.

The site also offers an opportunity for
local business owners to promote their
business and potentially serve as a
mentor – all at no cost to the business or
the start-up. We have 29 local entrepreneurs featured on the site (these photos are a
sampling). Staff from GrowFL maintains the website.
From October 2020 through May 2021, our local site had 10,333 page views, with 1,530
views of our local Entrepreneur Profiles. One local entrepreneur, Beyond the Trend, has
been in the top ten of all of FL-VEC’s most-viewed pages (profiles) statewide for 12
months, and Corporate Air had the most views of all FL entrepreneurs in February 2021
with 570 views.
General Business Assistance
Assisted 48 individuals, including those interested in starting a business, with information
on local demographics, statistics, and details on establishing a business in Indian River
County. This number reflects only those who contact the EDO via email or those who came
in to the office with or without an appointment. It does not include the many phone calls
received each week.
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COVID-19 Business Assistance
“Webinar Wednesday” series
Continued our free “Webinar Wednesday” series through 12/2020, available to all
businesses in Indian River County. Content covered COVID-19 related topics and the
multitude of considerations as businesses struggled with keeping their doors open and
workers employed. Average participation was 25-30 attendees. Recordings of the
presentations, along with the speakers’ material, were uploaded to the economic
development website and were available for several months following the programs.
Small Business Recovery Grant Program
The EDO continued to assist the County with its Small Business Recovery Grant program,
initially funded by the CARES Act and, in 2021, the American Rescue Plan. Grants of up to
$10,000 were available to locally-owned for-profit businesses with less than 25 FTE
employees, primarily in the hospitality industry and related businesses, as well as those
that were mandated to close by Governor’s Orders.
The EDO partnered with the Small Business Development Center at Indian River State
College (IRSC) for the initial review of grant applications through early 2021, then took over
this responsibility under the ARP funding cycle. The EDO Director reviewed applications for
completeness, working closely with business owners to help them secure the required
documentation. Applications were then submitted to the County for final review and
payment via the Clerk’s Finance Office.
The EDO promoted the program via numerous local media outlets and radio programs,
social media, and distributing applications in-person, all to encourage eligible businesses to
apply.
As of 10/1/2021, nearly 300 business owners received over $2.8 million in grant funding. The
program is scheduled to sunset 12/31/2021.
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PROGRAMS
Industry Appreciation Awards
As a component of our business retention activities, the Industry
Appreciation Awards program recognizes local companies for their
architectural achievements, success within their industry and
community involvement. The 2021 program was held at the IRSC
Richardson Center and limited to 140 attendees so as not to overcrowd. We recognized 18 local businesses – twelve architectural
awards and six local firms for their community involvement.
The EDO contracted with a local public relations firm to develop and
post Facebook ads in late August/early September, to encourage
local businesses to submit nominations. The postings resulted in 104
leads – local businesses interested in learning more about the
program; six of them submitted nominations, with one awarded as our
Small Business of the Year.
We congratulate our 2021 Small, Medium and Large Companies of
the Year:
• Quail Valley Golf Club, River Club and the Pointe (large)
• Molinari Pools (mid-size)
• Lulich & Attorneys (small)
ACCRA Cost-of-Living Survey
The EDO has participated in the survey since 1996, with Chamber volunteers assisting
in the data collection. The program compares the relative price levels for 60 consumer
goods and services among approximately 300+ communities nationwide. Indian River
County is the only county in the tri-region that participates, and one of 14 communities
in Florida to do so.
The Council for Community and Economic Research (C2ER) produces the subscriptionbased ACCRA Cost of Living Index report. The data is used by business executives and
site selectors when conducting their due diligence, comparing the cost of business in select
communities. It’s also a useful tool for individuals who are considering a move to Indian
River County.
The EDO maintains a cost-of-living calculator on the “Business Assistance” page of our
economic development website, and media releases are sent highlighting data from the
report.
ACCRA Cost-of-Living Survey Comparisons
Overall
Index
96

Housing
4BR/2BA
$336,949

Monthly
Apt. Rent
$1,155

Atlanta, GA

106.6

$470,691

$1,453

Kalamazoo, MI (lowest)

76.5

$221,808

$527

Manhattan, NY (highest)

239.3

$2,401,904

$4,640

100

$359,990

$1,125

October 2021
Sebastian-Vero Beach, FL

National Average
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Communication/Public Relations and Outreach
Outreach
•

Promoted and encouraged reauthorization of the County’s Ad Valorem Tax Exemption
program (Tax Abatement) in 2020. The program was approved by 68% of IRC voters
on Nov. 3; the City of Fellsmere’s program was also approved by a wide majority.

•

Submitted a “Letter to the Editor” to TCPalm, explaining the Small Business Grant
program, encouraging eligible businesses to apply.

•

At their request, submitted an “Economic Outlook” article to Hometown News,
providing information on the potential economic picture for Indian River County,
based on current prospect activity and COVID-19 restrictions.

Communication/Presentations
• Guest on local radio shows:
o Local News Magazine, weekly guest
o Treasure Coast Connector
o David Walsh’s radio show, promoting the Small Business Grant program
o Vero Insider to promote the Industry Appreciation Awards program and
encourage nominations
•

Presentations
o Treasure Coast Builders’ Association
o Vero Beach Exchange Club
o Indian River County Bar Association (via Zoom),

•

COVID-19 Outreach – promoting the County’s Small Business Recovery Grant
program
o David Walsh radio show (107.9 FM)
o “Beauty & the Beach”, hosted by Cindy Goetz (107.9 FM)
o IRSC Small Business Development Center radio show (twice)

Committee Involvement
• CareerSource Research Coast, Board Member
• Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council, CEDS Committee
• Indian River County School District Career & Technical Education Committee
• Workforce Readiness Task Force
• Treasure Coast Manufacturers Association, Board Member

Thank you for your continued support!
20
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Economic Development Report – Fiscal Year 2020-2021

Submitted to:
Department of Management and Budget
Indian River County
November 2021

By: Ruth Stanbridge, President
www.irchistorical.org

Tourist Development Grant Funding – Fiscal Year 2019-2020
The Indian River County Historical Society (IRCHS) is a not-for-profit organization that owns and manages two
historical museums in Indian River County. One is the 1903 Vero Beach Railroad Station Exhibit Center in
downtown Vero Beach (2336 14th Avenue) and the second is the Hallstrom the House Museum (1701 Old Dixie SW)
at the Hallstrom Farmstead in south Indian River County. Funding from the Tourist Development Council provides
the opportunity to expand and promote the historical and natural resources of the County outside these museums.
In the Fiscal Year 2020-20201 grant funds were approved by the Board of County Commissioners of Indian River
County (IRCBCC) with the endorsement of the County’s Tourist Development Council (TDC) in the amount of
$32,000. Because of the COVID-19 crisis, the Indian River County Historical Society was very conservative and has
returned a percentage of the grant funds unspent.
In the Fiscal Year 2020-2021, the IRCHS earmarked two programs in the TDC applications. Florida Historical
Landmark signage and the production of a series of mini historical documentaries for use by the Society and its
tourism partners in websites, social media, and promotional areas.
Florida Landmark Signage:
• A. B. Michael Historical Landmark – The Florida Legislature honored the late A.B. Michael of Wabasso by
naming the current Wabasso Bridge in his honor. Mr. Michael was instrumental in obtaining the first
bridge to cross over the Indian River from Wabasso to Orchid Island in 1924 and, later, the modern
causeway and high-rise bridge that exist today. Because of COVID concerns, unveiling of this Marker has
been postponed until early 2022.
• Hosie Schumann Park Historical Landmark – The event to unveil the Hosie Schumann Landmark took
place at the beginning of the Juneteenth Celebration in Gifford. This small county park was the home to
Gifford’s first schoolhouse, a seven-room frame Rosenwald School in the 1920s. The scheduled one-hour
celebration turned into several hours with standing room only at the ceremony.
• A new informational signage was placed at the Hallstrom Farmstead main entrance on Old Dixie Highway.
COVID concerns have kept limited tours to appointments only, but plans are being made for a regular
schedule in 2022.
•
Historical mini documentaries*:
• Video story of Woman’s Suffrage was completed and finally shown after postponement due to COVID
concerns. Woman suffrage was achieved in 1920, nationwide, but women could vote in Fellsmere as
early as 1915. A great response was received on opening night, but, again, limited because of COVID.
• Video story of the Spillway is complete. This story is about the Booker T. Washington subdivision that
became the Indian River County Government Complex.
• Video story of the Winter Beach Community is complete. This story is about one of the County’s smallest
communities that was in the middle of everything.
• Both the Cowmen and Sebastian Fishermen videos are partially completed. Again, COVID interfered with
interviews. In 2022 these videos will be available.
• With the outbreak of COVID, the Society has found innovative ways to promote the historical and
environmental resources of Indian River County through restructuring and redesigning the Society web
pages including a video library. Easy access is now available at www.irchistorical.org
Direct Impact:
• The Society considers the Florida Landmark programs to provide a “historical infrastructure” on which
travel within Indian River County can be planned. Because these landmark signs are permanent, they
become destination points for visitors exploring the County. The Society plans to create digital mapping
in the coming years to utilize these historical landmark signs.

•

•

•

The mini documentaries also have direct impact as they blend the historical stories of places within Indian
River County with sites that are still viable allowing the visitor to explore the smaller towns and sites.
These minis are available on social media, websites, and are often linked in advertisements, magazines,
and newspaper articles. They have also received nationwide attention.
The original brochure, Roads into History, designed and distributed to our visitors, compliment the video
documentaries. Many times, we receive requests for the brochure after these videos are seen through
various media.
As these historical and natural resources are identified, preserved, restored, and maintained by IRCHS and
available to our tourism partners for promotion and advertising; these resources add to the visitors’
experience in Indian River County and in Florida.

Indirect Impact:
• Natural and historic resources have always been part of Indian River County’s tourism picture and more
so today as these resources are threatened. The COVID pandemic has shown that a “historic
infrastructure” and online videos are important to keep the tourist’s interest and to bring them back for
another visit. Tourist may not come specifically for these resources but plan a ‘stayover’ an extra day or
to come back to further explore. This benefits the tourism industry of the County and the State of Florida.
TDC funds used – Florida Landmark Signage (30%); historical mini-documentaries (60%); promotion (10%).
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Cultural Tourism is travel directed at
experiencing the arts, heritage and
special character of a place. Visitors
to Indian River County are fortunate
to have an abundance of quality
cultural events and activities to
choose from.

Cultural
Council
of
Indian
River
County
Inc.

Submitted to Indian River County
December 6, 2021
Alicia Quinn, Chairwoman
Tourist Development Funds
The CCIRC received Tourist Development Funds from Indian River County through the recommendation
of the Tourist Development Council and approved by the Board of County Commissioners in the amount
of $49,301 for the Fiscal Year October 1, 2020 through September 30, 2021.
The Cultural Council’s definition of cultural tourism is travel directed at experiencing the arts, heritage,
and special character of a place. This year’s work on cultural tourism focused on serving the visitors to
our county with information on the abundance of quality cultural events and activities.
DIRECT IMPACT:
The Direct Impact on the visiting tourist was that they were able to use the Cultural Council’s website
calendar of events, both before and during their visit.
The 2020-2021 Fiscal Year Cultural Arts Guide was available for their use and events and activities were
reinforced through local advertising. The Cultural Council’s Arts and Cultural Information Center
provided information on the cultural events and made recommendations to visiting tourists as has the
Cultural Council’s Concierge Service.
Indian River County’s 2020-21 fiscal year saw the strongest growth in tourist development taxes ever
realized. More than $1 million more than expected flowed into the county as a direct result of marketing
by groups such as the Indian River and Sebastian River Chambers of Commerce; the Cultural Council of
Indian River County; the Treasure Coast Sports Commission; Vero Heritage; and the Indian River County
Historical Society. Hotels, short-term rentals, restaurants, art, historical and cultural organizations and
sports venues have all benefited from the surge in tourism, with more visitors coming to Indian River
County than ever before.
INDIRECT IMPACT:
The Indirect Impact on tourism through promoting the cultural industry shows an industry that despite
on-going issues with COVID-19 Delta variant, is engaging the visitors who come to our area and spend
their monies on the cultural arts.
Website statistics show about 40% of visitors came to Indian River County from outside the State of
Florida; 28% came from other Florida counties; 28% came from Indian River County; and the remaining
4% from outside the United States.
Many of the inquiries to the Cultural Council Concierge Service were made by telephone, followed by
walk-in visitors and then email. Visitors were assisted in their search for lodging, restaurants, shows,
upcoming events and information about arts-related events. The council’s new office is located just off
the main lobby of the Indian River County Chamber of Commerce and draws many visitors looking for
information about the arts while they visit the Vero Beach and Sebastian areas.
TDC funds were used in the following way…30% advertising; 25% website/calendar of events; weekly enewsletters; 35% Arts and Cultural Information Guide and its distribution; 10% Arts and Cultural
Information Center.

This year, the Cultural Council continued its previous practice of advertising and use of its website.
However, with enhancements and newly added initiatives we accomplished the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Placed advertisements in a variety of print publications designed to inform visitors about
tourism options
Produced weekly half- page advertisements and advertorials in the Vero News Weekly/Press
Journal
Broadcast weekly a 30 minute broadcast focusing on upcoming events on 107.9 FM, 1370 AM
Sent weekly Cultural e-Newsletter to over 2,500 individuals
Created and maintained an online, mobile friendly event calendar
Daily update our FACEBOOK and INSTAGRAM pages with Arts and Cultural events going on all
over the county
Published 25,000 2020-21 Cultural Arts Guides, with distribution expanded to include the
Hudson Valley region of New York.
Promoting events on VeroBeach.com website reaching over 500,000 user sessions viewing 1.2
million pages.

During 2020-21, the Cultural Council participated in efforts by the Indian River Chamber of Commerce,
the Vero Beach Chamber of Commerce, the Sebastian River Area Chamber of Commerce and Main
Street Vero Beach to coordinate and maximize efforts with other local tourism businesses.
The Cultural Council remains active in National Endowment for the Arts, Citizens for Florida Arts and the
Florida Division of Arts and Culture, Department of State. In 2021, we were awarded a grant from the
Florida Division of Arts and Culture to work with large and small arts agencies/organizations throughout
Indian River County to put together a Cultural Arts Plan for the county. This work is on-going and the
council expects to have a draft plan available in 2022.
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Economic Impact Report
Fiscal Year 2020-2021

te

Treasure Coast Sports Commission

10/3-4/2020

Special Olympics Florida State Aquatics
Championships

Aquatics

IRC

0

$0

$0

10/10-11/2020

Treasure Coast Swimming Club Fall Invitational

Aquatics

IRC

24

$500

$135,958

10/23-25/2020

Prep Baseball Report Fall Classic

Baseball

IRC

125

$2,000

$195,968

11/7-8/2019

Sunshine State Games - Lacrosse Fall Classic

Lacrosse

IRC

228

$5,620

$396,030

11/14-15/2020
12/1/191/31/2020

Legends Showdown

Baseball

IRC

217

$2,500

$186,853

Rowing Winter Training

Rowing

IRC

0

$0

$0

12/3-5/2020

Fishers of Men National Championship

Fishing

IRC

24

$3,185

$10,601

12/4-6/2020

Skydive Sebastian Head Up Head Down Camp

Skydiving

IRC

90

$1,000

$36,983

12/4-6/2020

Vero Winter Cup

Soccer

IRC

726

$6,000

$846,716

12/5-6/2020

Skydive Sebastain Florida Canopy Piloting Association Skydiving

IRC

181

$2,000

$21,826

12/10-13/2020

World Comes to the Palm Beaches-Vero

Baseball

IRC

393

$5,000

$215,763

12/12-13/2020

Harry Meisel East Invitational

Aquatics

IRC

42

$1,000

$147,420

12/27/20-1/10/21 NCAC Winter Training

Aquatics

IRC

0

$0

$0

1/1/20 - 2/29/21

JRTC Spring Training Session 1

Baseball

IRC

0

$0

$0

1/8-9/2021

Vero Beach Coastal Classic

Gymnastics

IRC

21

$500

$81,622

1/5/21 - 2/2/21

The Umpire School

Umpire Training

IRC

0

$0

$0

1/16-17/2021

Florida Half Century Softball

Softball

IRC

384

$4,335

$563,913

1/22-24/2021

U.S. Adult Baseball Spring Training Classic

Baseball

IRC

146

$1,500

$210,339

2/9-13/2021

Prep Baseball Report Florida Preseason Classic

Baseball

IRC

675

$4,000

$361,256

2/13-14/2021

Vero President's Day Shootout

Soccer

IRC

171

$2,500

$338,820
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Fiscal Year 2020-2021

te

Treasure Coast Sports Commission

2/13-15/2021

Treasure Coast President's Day Challenge

Baseball

IRC

1,105

$10,000

$501,707

2/15/21 - 4/1/21

Rowing Spring Training

Rowing

IRC

0

$0

$0

2/27-28/2021

TCSC Spring Sizzler Invitational

Aquatics

IRC

0

$0

$0

3/1/21 - 4/30/21

JRTC Spring Training Session 2

Baseball

IRC

1,179

$10,000

$1,109,418

3/25-28/2021

Vero Beach Pickleball Championship

Pickleball

IRC

176

$2,000

$277,801

4/3-4/2021

Florida Canopy Piloting Association

Skydiving

IRC

247

$2,000

$60,249

4/7-11/2021

Vero Beach Baseball Classic

Baseball

IRC

229

$2,000

$144,242

4/17-18/2021

Vero Beach Spring Classic

Soccer

IRC

327

$2,500

$467,365

5/1-2/21

TCSC "Go For the Gold" Invitational

Aquatics

IRC

218

$2,000

$251,809

5/8-9/2021

AAU Vero Beach Grand Prix Volleyball

Volleyball

IRC

117

$2,726.30

$446,189

5/8/21

Kyokushin Karate

Karate

IRC

0

$0

$0

5/29-31/2021

Memorial Day Invitational

Baseball

IRC

358

$3,000

$482,530

5/31/20-6/5/20

Americas Baseball Qualifier

Baseball

IRC

203

$2,500

$31,180

6/2-7/2021

MLB RBI World Regional Tournament

Baseball

IRC

0

$0

$0

6/12-13/21

Vero Beach Blast

Lacrosse

IRC

220

$5,890

$618,597

6/24-27/2021

RBI Southeast Regional Baseball and Softball

Baseball/Softball

IRC

340

$2,000

$144,987

7/10-11/2021

Florida Half Century Softball

Softball

IRC

276

$4,517.93

$360,747

7/17-30/2021

Hank Aaron Invitational

Baseball

IRC

1,277

$10,000

$657,986

7/24-25/2021

Vero Beach Octopus Ultra

Ultra Run

IRC

35

$500

$19,819

8/2-13/21

MLB RBI Baseball and Softball World Series

Baseball/Softball

IRC

1,150

$5,000

$533,645
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Economic Impact Report
Fiscal Year 2020-2021

te

Treasure Coast Sports Commission

8/6-8/2021

Florida Women's Open and Senior Open

Golf

IRC

354

$2,000

$93,130

8/21-22/2021

Florida Junior Tour

Golf

IRC

95

$1,000

$31,405

8/22-23/2021

Vero Cup

Soccer

IRC

227

$2,000

$476,415

8/28-29/2021
9/4-6/2021

TCSC Sprint Invitational
Labor Day Beach Bash

Aquatics
Baseball

IRC
IRC

202
470

$2,000
$3,500

$244,399
$460,551

Totals

36 Grant Funded Events hosted in Indian River
County, 11 New Events, 9 Cancellations

$118,774.23

$11,164,239

Indicates a Cancelled Event
Indicates a New Event

12,252
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Economic Impact Report
Fiscal Year 2020-2021

Treasure Coast Sports Commission

10/3-4/2020

Special Olympics Florida State Aquatics Championships

Aquatics

IRC

0

$0

$0

10/10-11/2020

Treasure Coast Swimming Club Fall Invitational

Aquatics

IRC

24

$500

$135,958

10/23-25/2020

Prep Baseball Report Fall Classic

Baseball

IRC

125

$2,000

$195,968

11/7-8/2019

Sunshine State Games - Lacrosse Fall Classic

Lacrosse

IRC

228

$5,620

$396,030

11/14-15/2020

Legends Showdown

Baseball

IRC

217

$2,500

$186,853

12/1/19-1/31/2020

Rowing Winter Training

Rowing

IRC

0

$0

$0

12/3-5/2020

Fishers of Men National Championship

Fishing

IRC

24

$3,185

$10,601

12/4-6/2020

Skydive Sebastian Head Up Head Down Camp

Skydiving

IRC

90

$1,000

$36,983

12/4-6/2020
12/5-6/2020
12/10-13/2020
12/12-13/2020
12/27/20-1/10/21

Vero Winter Cup
Skydive Sebastain Florida Canopy Piloting Association
World Comes to the Palm Beaches-Vero
Harry Meisel East Invitational
NCAC Winter Training
10 Grant Funded Events Hosted in Indian River County, 3
New Events, 3 Cancellations
Indicates a Cancelled Event
Indicates a New Event

Soccer
Skydiving
Baseball
Aquatics
Aquatics

IRC
IRC
IRC
IRC
IRC

726
181
393
42
0

$6,000
$2,000
$5,000
$1,000
$0

$846,716
$21,826
$215,763
$147,420
$0

Totals

2,050

$28,805.00

$2,194,118
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Treasure Coast Sports Commission

1/1/20 - 2/29/21 JRTC Spring Training Session 1

Baseball

IRC

0

$0

$0

1/8-9/2021

Vero Beach Coastal Classic

IRC

21

$500

$81,622

1/5/21 - 2/2/21

The Umpire School

Gymnastics
Umpire
Training

IRC

0

$0

$0

1/16-17/2021

Florida Half Century Softball

Softball

IRC

384

$4,335

$563,913

1/22-24/2021

U.S. Adult Baseball Spring Training Classic

Baseball

IRC

146

$1,500

$210,339

2/9-13/2021

Prep Baseball Report Florida Preseason Classic

Baseball

IRC

675

$4,000

$361,256

2/13-14/2021

Vero President's Day Shootout

Soccer

IRC

171

$2,500

$338,820

2/13-15/2021

Treasure Coast President's Day Challenge

Baseball

IRC

1,105

$10,000

$501,707

2/15/21 - 4/1/21 Rowing Spring Training

Rowing

IRC

0

$0

$0

2/27-28/2021

Aquatics

IRC

0

$0

$0

3/1/21 - 4/30/21 JRTC Spring Training Session 2

Baseball

IRC

1,179

$10,000

$1,109,418

3/25-28/2021

Pickleball

IRC

176

$2,000

$277,801

$34,835.00

$3,444,876

Totals

TCSC Spring Sizzler Invitational

Vero Beach Pickleball Championship

8 Grant Funded Events hosted in Indian River
County, 3 New Events, 4 Cancellations
Indicates a Cancelled Event
Indicates a New Event

3,857
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Treasure Coast Sports Commission

4/3-4/2021

Florida Canopy Piloting Association

Skydiving

IRC

247

$2,000

$60,249

4/7-11/2021

Vero Beach Baseball Classic

Baseball

IRC

229

$2,000

$144,242

4/17-18/2021 Vero Beach Spring Classic

Soccer

IRC

327

$2,500

$467,365

5/1-2/21

TCSC "Go For the Gold" Invitational

Aquatics

IRC

218

$2,000

$251,809

5/8-9/2021

AAU Vero Beach Grand Prix Volleyball

Volleyball

IRC

117

$2,726.30

$446,189

5/8/21

Kyokushin Karate

Karate

IRC

0

$0

$0

5/29-31/2021
5/31/206/5/20
6/2-7/2021
6/12-13/21

Memorial Day Invitational

Baseball

IRC

358

$3,000

$482,530

Baseball
Baseball
Lacrosse

IRC
IRC
IRC

203
0
220

$2,500
$0
$5,890

$31,180
$0
$618,597

Baseball/Softball

IRC

340

$2,000

$144,987

2,259

$24,616.30

$2,647,148

Americas Baseball Qualifier
MLB RBI World Regional Tournament
Vero Beach Blast
RBI Southeast Regional Baseball and
6/24-27/2021 Softball
9 Grant Funded Events in Indian River
Totals
County, 3 New Events, 2 Cancellations
Indicates a Cancelled Event
Indicates a New Event

